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neral Meetinng
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mes Hardie Inndustries SE
Hello an
nd welcome to James Hardie Industtries SE 2012
2 Annual Ge
eneral Meetiing (AGM), our
o third
AGM to be held in Dublin.
D
I wou
uld, in particcular, like to welcome
w
tho
ose sharehollders who arre joining
us either via the teleeconference facility or onnline via the video webca
ast.
In the paast year Jam
mes Hardie ha
as performeed well financcially and co
ontinues to bbe both operrationally
and financially stron
ng.
The opeerating enviironment in the USA, w
while remaining challen
nging, has sstabilised att slightly
improveed levels. Meanwhile
M
ou
ur Asia Paciffic businesse
es, particularrly Australia,, are operating in an
environm
ment that softened ove
er the last fiinancial yearr and has co
ontinued to soften this financial
year.
Louis Grries, our Chiief Executive
e Officer (CEEO) will address the gro
oup financiall results, the
e current
operatin
ng environments and outtlook in grea ter detail in his presenta
ation.
ort that on 10
1 February, 2012 the Higgh Court of Australia
A
dellivered its de
ecision in
I am pleeased to repo
relation to a 1999 disputed amended
a
taxx assessmen
nt involving James Harrdie’s whollyy owned
subsidiary, RCI Pty Ltd (or RCI)), and the A
Australian Taaxation Officce. The mattter was fin
nalised in
favour o
of RCI resulting in a refun
nd of A$369..8 million to James Hardie in cash, annd the recorrding of a
favourab
ble accounting adjustme
ent of US$4855 million in the
t final quarter of the yeear.
Subsequ
uently, in Maarch 2012 Ja
ames Hardie announced that it would make an eearly contrib
bution of
A$132.33 million to the
t Asbestoss Injuries Coompensation Fund (or AICF). The eaarly contribu
ution was
equivaleent to 35% of
o the amou
unt received from the ATTO following
g the High CCourt’s decission. This
was followed by a further A$45.2m in Julyy of this yeaar, being the
e balance off our contrib
bution of
c
yea
ar 2012.
A$177.55 million for calendar
The earlly receipt off the contrib
bution alloweed the AICF to repay A$
$29.7 millionn borrowed from
f
the
NSW Go
overnment and greatly im
mproved the AICF’s finan
ncial position.
mportantly, th
he conclusion of James H
Hardie’s dispute with the
e ATO marks the resolutio
on of the
Most im
last major legacy isssue for the company, fol lowing upon
n the resolution of the coompany’s do
omicile in
mid‐20110.
Now turrning our attention to capital manageement, last year
y
I told yo
ou that the bboard was plleased to
announcce the resum
mption of divvidend paym ents and a more
m
active approach
a
to capital management
includingg the establiishment of a buy‐back prrogram. Following that announcemeent the company has
announcced and paid
d ordinary divvidends of U
US 4 cents and US 38 centts.
The com
mpany intend
ds to make further distribbutions to sh
hareholders in the near tterm and to improve
capital eefficiency thrrough a morre appropria tely leveraged balance sheet.
s
We hoope to proviide more
detail on that with the release
e of results ffor the seco
ond quarter of the curreent financial year in
Novemb
ber.

The company also announced a new share buy‐back program to acquire up to 5% of its issued
capital.
I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Alison Littley to the Board. Alison stands for
election at this AGM. Alison comes to James Hardie with substantial experience in multi‐national
manufacturing and supply chain operations and brings with her a strong leadership background.
In conclusion, under the leadership of CEO, Louis Gries, and the management team, the company
has delivered another set of sound operating results, and the company is positioned to leverage its
increased capabilities for the medium and longer term.
END
Forward-Looking Statements
This Chairman’s Address contains forward-looking statements. James Hardie may from time to time make forward-looking statements in its
periodic reports filed with or furnished to the SEC, on Forms 20-F and 6-K, in its annual reports to shareholders, in offering circulars, invitation
memoranda and prospectuses, in media releases and other written materials and in oral statements made by the company’s officers, directors or
employees to analysts, institutional investors, existing and potential lenders, representatives of the media and others. Statements that are not
historical facts are forward-looking statements and such forward-looking statements are statements made pursuant to the Safe Harbor Provisions
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
Examples of forward-looking statements include:














statements about the company’s future performance;
projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;
statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions,
dispositions and/or our products;
expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans
with respect to any such plants;
expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;
expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-backs;
statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and structures and potential changes to them, including potential tax
charges;
statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;
statements as to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by
the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC);
expectations about the timing and amount of contributions to Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the
compensation of proven Australian asbestos-related personal injury and death claims;
expectations concerning indemnification obligations;
statements regarding the company’s ability to manage legal and regulatory matters (including but not limited to product liability,
environmental, intellectual property and competition law matters) and to resolve any such pending legal and regulatory matters within current
estimates and in anticipation of certain third-party recoveries; and
statements about economic conditions, such as economic or housing recovery, the levels of new home construction and home renovations,
unemployment levels, changes in consumer income, changes or stability in housing values, the availability of mortgages and other financing,
mortgage and other interest rates, housing affordability and supply, the levels of foreclosures and home resales, currency exchange rates,
and builder and consumer confidence.

Words such as “believe,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “expect,” “intend,” “target,” “estimate,” “project,” “predict,” “forecast,” “guideline,” “aim,” “will,”
“should,” “likely,” “continue” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements but are not the exclusive means of
identifying such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements and all such forward-looking
statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements.
Forward-looking statements are based on the company’s current expectations, estimates and assumptions and because forward-looking
statements address future results, events and conditions, they, by their very nature, involve inherent risks and uncertainties, many of which are
unforeseeable and beyond the company’s control. Such known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors may cause actual results,
performance or other achievements to differ materially from the anticipated results, performance or achievements expressed, projected or implied
by these forward-looking statements. These factors, some of which are discussed under “Risks Factors” in Section 3 of the Form 20-F filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission on 2 July 2012, include, but are not limited to: all matters relating to or arising out of the prior
manufacture of products that contained asbestos by current and former James Hardie subsidiaries; required contributions to AICF, any shortfall
in AICF and the effect of currency exchange rate movements on the amount recorded in the company’s financial statements as an asbestos
liability; governmental loan facility to AICF; compliance with and changes in tax laws and treatments; competition and product pricing in the
markets in which the company operates; the consequences of product failures or defects; exposure to environmental, asbestos, putative
consumer class action or other legal proceedings; general economic and market conditions; the supply and cost of raw materials; possible
increases in competition and the potential that competitors could copy the company’s products; reliance on a small number of customers; a
customer’s inability to pay; compliance with and changes in environmental and health and safety laws; risks of conducting business
internationally; compliance with and changes in laws and regulations; the effect of the transfer of the company’s corporate domicile from The
Netherlands to Ireland to become an Irish SE including employee relations, changes in corporate governance and potential tax benefits; currency
exchange risks; dependence on customer preference and the concentration of the company’s customer base on large format retail customers,
distributors and dealers; dependence on residential and commercial construction markets; the effect of adverse changes in climate or weather
patterns; possible inability to renew credit facilities on terms favourable to the company, or at all; acquisition or sale of businesses and business
segments; changes in the company’s key management personnel; inherent limitations on internal controls; use of accounting estimates; and all
other risks identified in the company’s reports filed with Australian, Irish and US securities agencies and exchanges (as appropriate). The
company cautions you that the foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive and that other risks and uncertainties may cause actual results to differ
materially from those in forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of
the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.

